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Among intermetallic compounds, ternary phases with the sim-
ple stoichiometric ratio 1:1:1 form one of the largest families.
More than 15 structural patterns have been observed for several
hundred compounds constituting this group. This, on first glance
unexpected, finding is a consequence of the complex mechanism
of chemical bonding in intermetallic structures, allowing for large
diversity. Their formation process can be understood based on a
hierarchy of energy scales: The main share is contributed by cova-
lent and ionic interactions in accordance with the electronic needs
of the participating elements. However, smaller additional atomic
interactions may still tip the scales. Here, we demonstrate that
the local spin polarization of paramagnetic manganese in the new
compound MnSiPt rules the adopted TiNiSi-type crystal structure.
Combining a thorough experimental characterization with a theo-
retical analysis of the energy landscape and the chemical bonding
of MnSiPt, we show that the paramagnetism of the Mn atoms
suppresses the formation of Mn–Mn bonds, deciding between
competing crystal structures.
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In solid state research, crystal–chemical concepts facilitate afundamental understanding of crystal structures (1) and, com-
bined with electronic counting rules (2), even enable the predic-
tion for the composition and stability of structures and phases
as well as their physical behavior (3). Basic bonding models—
for example, the Zintl–Klemm concept—often describe crystal
structures as being built of a covalent host substructure, which
accommodates differently interacting guest atoms (4, 5). Chem-
ical bonding (3, 6–8) within the host substructure dominates
the structure’s energy of formation. The most important energy
contributions originate from the ionic and covalent interactions
(9, 10). Since closely related structures show similar energies
of formation, the host–guest interaction may become decisive
for the finally realized structural pattern (3). Thus, besides the
guest’s total electron count, different ordering phenomena (11–
13)—for example, site, charge, magnetic, or orbital order—and
the specific orbital occupation might be crucial. However, direct
experimental observations of those rather weak effects are often
difficult, and their complex interplay merely becomes clear
by applying a combination of precise analytical methods and
theoretical calculations.
Here, we like to draw attention to another detail of the guest’s
electronic configuration, the “on-site” local magnetic polariza-
tion. This so-called paramagnetic local magnetic moment, which
is seldom taken into account when considering chemical bond-
ing in the solid state, is a prerequisite for an interatomic spin
alignment that may or may not form at low enough temperatures.
However, we demonstrate that the electronic configuration, even
in the (disordered) paramagnetic state, can critically influence
the topology of the crystal structure and rule the realization of a
particular structural pattern.
Strong Curie-type paramagnetic behavior is caused by local-
ized, partially filled orbitals exhibiting a large exchange splitting,
which is a typical feature of 3d or 4f orbitals in transition-metal
or rare-earth metal atoms, respectively (14). Whereas the 4f
states are rarely chemically active, the 3d electrons of transition
metals usually contribute significantly to the chemical bonding.
Simultaneously, the respective 3d orbitals close to the Fermi
level may carry large magnetic moments due to the strong local
exchange splitting. MnSiX and MnGeX compounds (X = Ni,
Co) are a perfect example. They crystallize in the structure-type
TiNiSi, which can be described as a rather covalent network of
X and Ge/Si species, leaving channels in between, where the Mn
atoms with a large local magnetic moment (3 Bohr magnetons)
are embedded (15).
Results and Discussion
The presence of potentially magnetic Co/Ni in the MnGe/SiX
compounds is an obstacle for the investigation of the interplay
between local magnetism and chemical bonding. To facilitate the
interpretation, we synthesized the compound MnSiPt containing
nonmagnetic Pt. MnSiPt is a paramagnet at high temperatures
and reveals a complex magnetic ordering slightly above room
temperature. To the best of our knowledge, there is no isostruc-
tural Mn-containing system that exhibits a nonmagnetic Mn site.
The analyses of diffraction data on single crystals and pow-
der showed that MnSiPt crystallizes in the orthorhombic TiNiSi
structure type (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix). However, metallo-
graphic examination revealed a rather unexpected result: The
MnSiPt grains in the microstructure show a specific stripe pat-
tern (Fig. 2 and SI Appendix) caused by twinning. Usually, such
effects are observed as a result of temperature-dependent struc-
ture transformations or of a mechanical deformation process.
Significance
A crystal structure can be understood as a result of bond-
ing interactions (covalent, ionic, van der Waals, etc.) between
the constituting atoms. If the forces caused by these inter-
actions are equilibrated, the so-stabilized crystal structure
should have the lowest energy. In such an atomic config-
uration, additional weaker atomic interactions may further
reduce the total energy, influencing the final atomic arrange-
ment. Indeed, in the intermetallic compound MnSiPt, a 3D
framework is formed by polar covalent bonds between Mn,
Si, and Pt atoms. Without taking into account the local spin
polarization of manganese atoms, they would form Mn–Mn
bonds within the framework. Surprisingly, the local magnetic
moments of manganese prevent the formation of Mn–Mn
bonds, thus changing decisively and significantly the final
atomic arrangement.
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Fig. 1. Crystal structure of MnSiPt. (A and B) Observed crystal structure
in the orthorhombic TiNiSi type: The shortest Pt–Si contacts (black bars)
form layers of distorted hexagons, which are interconnected along the [100]
direction, yielding eight-membered channels, where Mn–Mn zig-zag chains
(red bars) are embedded. (C and D) In the hypothetical hexagonal ZrBeSi-
type structure, the PtSi layers are composed of ideal hexagons, which are
separated along the [001] direction. The orthorhombic structure can for-
mally be derived from the hexagonal type by shortening Pt–Si contacts
along [001] (red arrow) resulting in a buckling of the PtSi layers.
The structural similarity between the hexagonal and the ortho-
rhombic phase, visible in Fig. 1, suggests that those two struc-
tural realizations may exhibit similar energies of formation, and
the strong twinning indicates competing crystal formation mech-
anisms. Thus, the observed [011]-type twinning may originate
from the hexagonal-to-orthorhombic phase transition (16–18).
Structural phase transitions, with the orthorhombic TiNiSi-
type structure transforming during heating or by a change of
composition to the geometrically related hexagonal ZrBeSi-
type, were also found for ternary MnGeX compounds and
MnSiNi (19–23). In TiGePt, the hexagonal structural pattern
is an intermediate product of a TiNiSi-to-MgAgAs transfor-
mation (24).
Against expectations, the differential thermal analysis as well
as high-temperature neutron powder diffraction on MnSiPt (see
SI Appendix) did not detect any effects indicating a phase tran-
sition, apart from the melting point at 1,097 ◦C. Moreover,
samples with a small deviation from the stoichiometric 1:1:1 com-
position and samples rapidly quenched from the melt via ultra-
fast splat cooling also did not evidence the expected hexagonal
phase (see SI Appendix).
These unusual observations prompted us to estimate the sta-
bility of the TiNiSi- and ZrBeSi-type structural patterns for
MnSiPt applying density-functional band structure calculations.
Using the experimental crystallographic parameters, the calcu-
lated density of states indicated a strong hybridization between
the low-lying Pt and Si states and a high contribution of Mn
3d electrons at the Fermi energy, consistent with the concept of
energy scales presented above.
For non–spin-polarized calculations, however, an inspection of
the calculated interatomic forces and the subsequent relaxation
of the internal atomic positions (for the experimental lattice
parameters) with respect to the total energy yields a large dis-
crepancy between the optimized and the experimental atomic
positions. This difference can be traced to the formation of
Fig. 2. Microstructure of MnSiPt. (A) Surface image of a polished cross-
section in polarized light; differently orientated grains appear in different
colors; parallel sharp stripes are so-called twins and occur in distinct ori-
entations. (B and C) Electron diffraction patterns of a [011]-type twin and
the twin interface region (twin + matrix) in MnSiPt viewed along [100]; the
reciprocal unit cell axes are indicated; an anticlockwise rotation of 124.6◦
(around [100] axis) relates the two domains (twin + matrix). (D) Possible
structural relation between the matrix (C) and [011]-type twins; common
(011¯) plains (dashed lines) are layers of one sort of atoms only facilitating
the connection between the twin and matrix.






Mn–Mn contacts, which are drastically (about 15%) too short
compared with the experimental Mn–Mn distance. In sharp con-
trast, an almost perfect agreement (better than 1%) between
experimental and calculated Mn–Mn distances was found when
switching to spin-polarized calculations (the calculated positions
and interatomic distances are provided in SI Appendix, Tables S6
and S7).
Most importantly, our calculations for several possible config-
urations of magnetically long-range ordered moments of Mn (for
details, see SI Appendix) revealed that the influence of a spe-
cific magnetic order between the Mn sites (intersite exchange)
is much smaller than the effect caused by the local magnetic
moment of each Mn atom in the paramagnetic state. Accord-
ing to these results, the formation of a local Mn moment is
responsible for more than 90% of the energy gain compared
with a non–spin-polarized state. This large energy gain has been
confirmed by another type of calculation applying the coher-
ent potential approximation (CPA) (25) in the disordered local
moment (DLM) approach (see SI Appendix). This approach,
modeling a random distribution of Mn atoms with spin up or
down, yields the formation of large local moments of about 3
Bohr magnetons at the Mn sites, irrespective of a long-range
magnetic order. Moreover, the computed magnetic moment is
in very good agreement with the saturation moment measured at
low temperatures (2 K) in a high magnetic field of 60 T (see Inset
in Fig. 3).
Finally, the energy versus formula-unit volume dependence for
the structure types TiNiSi and ZrBeSi with and without local Mn
magnetism sharpens the picture of the paramagnetism of Mn as
a crucial ingredient for the formation of the crystal structure of
MnSiPt. Both structure types exhibit a large energy gain due to
local Mn magnetism (see Fig. 3). Unexpectedly, we find that for
the nonmagnetic situation, the ZrBeSi structure type is signifi-
cantly more stable (lower in energy). However, the stabilization
of the TiNiSi structure type by the local Mn moment (about
630 meV per formula unit) is considerably larger than in the
ZrBeSi type (about 400 meV per formula unit), finally making
the TiNiSi type more stable. These results are robust with
respect to computational details, especially the choice of the
density functional (DFT) [LDA or general gradient approxima-
tion (GGA); cf. SI Appendix]. Interestingly, the energy difference
between the TiNiSi structure type and the ZrBeSi structure type
(about 230 meV) is of the same order as the formation tempera-
ture (melting point about 1370 K; see SI Appendix, Fig. S5). This
might suggest that the origin of the observed twinning is related
to a close competition of both phases at elevated temperatures.
To understand the chemical background of the stabilization
of the TiNiSi structure for the MnSiPt compound, an analy-
sis of atomic interactions in real space (i.e., in the language of
chemistry) was performed using the Electron Localizability Indi-
cator in its ELI-D representation (26–28). This bonding indicator
describes the behavior of electron pairs in real space and was
shown to be an efficient tool for the detection and visualization of
chemical bonds. In particular, it is useful for the study of two- and
multicenter bonds, as well as lone pairs as elements contributing
to the chemical bonding in intermetallic compounds.
For MnSiPt, ELI-D was calculated for two models, one with
the experimental structural parameters and another one with
the optimized lattice parameters and atomic coordinates. As
before, the calculations were performed with and without taking
into account spin polarization (Fig. 4). In all cases, the distribu-
tion of ELI-D in the (010) plane reveals local maxima on the
lines connecting Pt and Si or Mn and Si atoms, thus visualiz-
ing the according covalent interactions within the framework.
When the spin polarization is not accounted for, an ELI-D
maximum is obtained between the Mn atoms in the (200) and
(100) planes, indicating the Mn–Mn bond. This bonding feature
becomes more pronounced after optimization of the structural
parameters. Once the spin polarization is taken into account, the
ELI-D maximum in this region of the structure disappears. Con-
sequently, the Mn atoms shift away from each other during the
optimization procedure. The ELI-D thus drastically illustrates
the suppression of covalent Mn–Mn bonding due to the local Mn
spin polarization.
Fig. 3. Calculated formation energy versus formula-unit volume of MnSiPt for the experimentally observed TiNiSi-type (diamonds) and the hypothetical
ZrBeSi-type structures (circles). Whereas for a nonmagnetic calculation (open symbols) the ZrBeSi type is more favorable in energy, spin-polarized calculations
(filled symbols) favor the TiNiSi type. The calculated equilibrium volume is about 5% smaller than the experimental value (vertical dashed line indicates
experimentally observed volume), as expected for local density approximation (LDA) calculations. Inset shows the temperature-dependent magnetization
measured in a magnetic field of 7 T (open triangles) and the saturation magnetization of about 3 µB at 2 K in a pulsed field of 60 T (filled diamonds).
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Fig. 4. Electron localizability indicator (ELI-D) in MnSiPt: Non–spin-polarized (upper row) and spin-polarized calculation (bottom row) for experimental
(left side) and optimized (right side) structural parameters. The distribution of ELI-D in the characteristic planes (010) and (200) is shown. Local maxima
on the Mn–Si and Pt–Si contacts in the (010) planes visualize the according covalent interactions. Red circles show the regions of the Mn–Mn interactions:
In the non–spin-polarized case, local maxima indicating Mn–Mn bond formation are visible and are particularly strong for the optimized structure. The
spin-polarized calculations show no local maxima in this region.
Conclusion and Summary
In conclusion, we find that the local magnetic polarization of the
Mn atoms in MnSiPt has two crucial consequences:
i) The structure forms in the TiNiSi type rather than in the
ZrBeSi type.
ii) The formation of direct Mn–Mn bonds is suppressed, since
the energy gain due to bond formation is significantly smaller
than the on-site magnetic interactions.
Therefore, after formation of the covalent bonds between Pt
and Si as well as between Mn and Si, the strong Mn intraatomic
exchange is the key factor for the stability of the crystal structure.
In competition against the Mn–Mn bond formation, intraatomic
magnetic interactions determine the topology of the local atomic
arrangement in the TiNiSi-type crystal structure in MnSiPt.
Materials and Methods
Synthesis. Mixtures of the elements (Mn granules, Alfa Aesar, 99.9998%;
Pt granules, ChemPur, 99.95%; Si granules, Alfa Aesar, 99.9999%) with the
nominal composition MnSiPt were arc melted in purified argon atmosphere.
The as-cast samples were put into glassy carbon crucibles, which were then
enclosed in tantalum ampoules under argon atmosphere. To protect the
tantalum from corrosion at high temperatures, the containers were sealed
in evacuated quartz ampoules. The samples were annealed at 900◦C for
1 wk, respectively, and finally quenched in water.
X-Ray Diffraction. Single-crystal X-ray diffraction intensity measurements of
MnSiPt were performed using a Rigaku AFC-7 diffractometer (Mo Kα radi-
ation, λ = 0.71073 A˚) equipped with a Mercury CCD. The crystal structures
were determined by direct methods using the WinCSD program (29). For
powder XRD, see SI Appendix.
Metallography. For the metallographic cross-sections, the sample pieces
were embedded in conductive resin, subsequently grinded, and polished.
Microstructures of the samples were analyzed using optical and electron
microscopy.
Transmission Electron Microscopy. For the transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) study, oriented cross-sections of twin interfaces were extracted from
a metallographic polished specimen using the focused ion beam (FIB) lift-
out technique in a Quanta 200 3D dual beam FIB/SEM microscope (FEI,
Eindhoven) equipped with an Omniprobe micromanipulator.
Magnetic Measurements. Magnetization measurements on a polycrystalline
sample were carried out in the temperature range of 1.8 K to 400 K,
applying magnetic fields up to 7 T in a SQUID magnetometer MPMS-XL7
(Quantum Design).
High-Field Measurements. Pulsed-field magnetization measurements in
fields up to 60 T were performed at T = 1.4 K in the Dresden High Mag-
netic Field Laboratory. Details of the measurement procedure are described
in ref. 30.
Computational Procedures.
i) FPLO (Full-potential local-orbital minimum-basis code): Relativistic DFT
electronic structure calculations were performed using the full-potential
FPLO code (31), version fplo9.09-43. For the exchange-correlation






potentials, the parametrizations of Perdew–Wang (LDA) (32) and
of Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (GGA) (33) were chosen. To obtain pre-
cise band structure and Fermi surface information, the calculations
were carried out on a well-converged mesh of 4,320 k-points (15
×24× 12 mesh, 728 points in the irreducible wedge of the Brillouin
zone).
ii) ELI: Chemical bonding analysis was performed in position space by
using the ELI-D (26–28, 34), which was calculated on a 0.05 Bohr-radii
mesh by a module implemented into the package (35). The topo-
logical analysis of the scalar field was performed with the program
DGrid (36).
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